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CHAPTER 7 – The Weekend
Friday morning Scott woke up with his dick being engulfed by someone’s mouth under the sheets. At
first he thought it was his wife Cindy, but when he looked to his left and saw her sleeping beside him,
he realized it was his 16 year old daughter, Ashley. The events of last night came rushing back into
his head. He and his wife had successfully seduced their daughter and fucked her last night. Not only
had they fucked her, they treated her like a slut and she loved it. She loved being called filthy names,
and begged to be fucked harder and harder.
Scott raised the covers and looked down at his brown hair girl who was working his dick in and out of
her mouth, “Oh, good morning sweetie. I could get use to waking up to this.”
Ashley didn’t stop sucking, she just looked up at her daddy with his dick in her mouth and smiled.
Scott reached down and put his hand on her hand and gently forced more of his cock down her
young throat. Ashley moaned around his dick when he did this, the feeling of being forced to take
more dick in her mouth got her pussy wet.
Hearing the moaning of her husband and the slurping noises her daughter was making woke Cindy.
She looked at her husband who had his eyes closed and down to where her daughter was swallowing
her husband’s cock, it was so wrong and it turned her on so much. She ran her hand over her
husband’s chest and said, “Do you like having you daughter wake you up this way?”
“Absolutely.”
“Well, I think she likes it too. I hope she doesn’t do this every morning because then how would I get
my fill of cock?”

Scott laughed at this and said, “You know I will always have enough cock for you.”
Cindy leaned over and kissed her husband. Their tongues danced in each other’s mouths as they
listened to the sounds coming from their daughter. Cindy began licking and biting Scott’s ear and
said, “She is such a little slut. She loves cock, sucking and fucking it.”
Scott just moaned in agreement. Cindy was speaking loud enough for Ashley to hear and continued,
“She loves pussy too. She couldn’t get enough of mine while you were gone. Every chance she had
the little whore was between my legs sucking my cunt. And mines not the only pussy she licked.”
Ashley could hear what her mother was saying about her and it made her cunt ooze. She loved being
called a slut and whore and was even proud that her mother called her these dirty names. She also
wanted to see her daddy’s reaction to hearing that she had been with another girl.
Scott opened his eyes when he heard what Cindy said. His daughter had been with another woman
besides his wife. He looked at Cindy begging with his eyes for her to tell him the story. Cindy wickedly
smiled at her husband and told him the story, “Well, apparently your daughter and her friend Beth
have been playing with each other for about a year. Every time they spend the night at each other’s
house they always end up licking each other’s cunts till they cum all over each other’s face. What do
you think about that?”
Cindy could see this was bring Scott close to the edge and she wanted him to cum in her daughter’s
mouth so she continued, “Can you imagine it, Ashley and Beth, two 16 year old sluts. She said her
pussy tastes really good and that she might be a slut too. Would you want to see your daughter
licking some other sluts cunt, making her moan while you watch and jerk off? Do you want to see
that? Does that make you want to cum in your little cock sucking daughter’s mouth?”
“GOD YES!!! OH OH OH.” Scott grabbed Ashley by the back of the head and began fucking her face,
“YES THAT’S IT YOU LITTLE BITCH. TAKE MY COCK IN YOUR WHORE MOUTH. GOD THIS
FEELS SO GOOD YOU LITTLE SLUT. AHH, FUCK FUCK FUCK!!!!’
Cindy added to his dirty pleasure by encouraging him with her words, “That’s it baby, fuck out little
whore’s mouth. Cum in that bitches’ mouth and make her drink your spunk for breakfast. Teach her
what its like to get her face fucked!”
The combination of fucking Ashley’s tight mouth, hearing about how she was already licking pussy
and his wife’s filthy words send Scott over the edge. He blasted rope after rope of hot morning cum
down his daughter’s hot mouth. Cindy watched as Ashley tried to swallow all of her dad’s cum but just
couldn’t. Scott’s cum was leaking out the sides of her mouth and running down her chin. When he

finally emptied his load and Ashley looked up at her parents she had cum dripping down her chin,
“Yum, I love cum for breakfast.”
Cindy crawled down the bed and licked the excess cum from her daughter’s face. She then kissed
her, tasting her husband’s seed in her own daughter’s mouth. Both women were to turned on to stop.
They fondled each other and ended up in a passionate 69, bring each other to orgasm with their
tongues. Scott watched the whole ordeal and became hard again. When the women finished with
each other, Scott put both of them on their hands and knees and took turns fucking his wife and
daughter from behind until he came for the second time of the morning. All three fell back in bed and
tried to recuperate from their morning session.
“Daddy, why haven’t you fucked me in the ass yet?”
Scott was a little dumbfounded by this question, “Well, I didn’t know you wanted me to fuck your ass.”
Ashley looked at her dad and said, “Dad, I want to be as big a slut as mommy is. I know you like to
fuck mommy in the ass and I want you to do it to me. I don’t care if it hurts, I want it to hurt, I want to
be your whore and I want you to fuck all of my holes, when ever you want to.”
Cindy chimed in, “Well sweetie, it will hurt the first couple of times, and your dad and I would never
want to do anything to hurt you.”
“I know it will hurt but I don’t care. I want to be a slut just like you. I want daddy to use me and fuck
me and treat me like a fuck toy, just like he does you.”
Cindy and Scott looked at each other and smiled. Scott put his arm around his daughter and said,
“Well, if you really want to be a whore like your mom, if you want me to fuck your ass and make it
hurt, I will. But I want you to think about it, because if you really want to do it, I will, but there will be no
stopping once we start.”
Ashley smiled at her parents, “I want it. You can do what ever you want to me. I don’t care how much
it hurts or how nasty it is. I want to do the nastiest, dirtiest, filthiest things possible, what ever you
want me to do I will, I will never say no.”
Scott’s mind was racing with all of the things he wanted to do to his daughter, “Ok, then tomorrow
night we will go out to a nice dinner and when we get back me and your mom will show you what’s its
like to be a real slut.”
Ashley was giddy at hearing this, “Good, I can’t wait.”

Cindy finished this conversation by saying, “And until then you can’t cum. You can’t make me or your
daddy cum either. We want you so horny that you are going to beg us to let you cum.”
Ashley smiled at her parents as she could only imagine what tomorrow night was going to bring. Scott
and Cindy looked at each other and were both thinking of all the dirty things they were going to make
Ashley do.
The next day and a half went by at a crawl. Everyone in the house was looking forward to Saturday
night that nothing got done. It took each family member every once of strength they had not to fuck
one and other. Scott and Cindy had talked about what was going to happen and what they each
wanted Ashley to do, they had a plan.
As Saturday afternoon came and went, all three members of the family showered and got dressed for
their big family dinner. Scott wore a nice black suit with a tie and after finishing getting dressed went
to the kitchen to wait on his two girls. Cindy came in first in a black dress that was just above her
knees and that any guy in his right mind would want to rip off of her at the first chance they could get.
Ashley strolled in the kitchen a few minutes later wearing what could only be described as a ‘fuck me’
dress. It was red and fit tight to her young body. Her young tits were amply displayed and her perfect
ass was what made men of every age drool over. Scott could only imagine the looks he would get
walking into the restaurant with these two stunning women.
The family drove to the restaurant in mostly silence. Every one was either to excited or nervous about
what was to come. Scott ordered a bottle of wine and dinner for every one, he even let Ashley have
two glasses of wine. The family ate dinner and talked about what a normal family would talk about
over dinner. The anticipation in the air was immense, each wanted to finish dinner as quickly as
possible but didn’t want to seem in a hurry. They finally finished dinner and Scott paid the check and
they made there way to the car. Scott got in the driver’s seat and Cindy entered the passenger seat
while Ashley took her place in the back seat.
Once they had reached the highway Scott looked in the mirror at Ashley and asked, “So are you sure
you want to do this?”
Ashley did not hesitate and answered, “Yes!”
“Good, because your mother and I cant wait to show you what a real slut does. Now watch as your
mother gets me ready for tonight.”
With that Cindy leaned over and unzipped Scott’s pants and took out his hardening cock. She looked

over her shoulder at her daughter and engulfed her husband’s cock. Scott placed his hand on her
head and pushed, “That’s it baby, suck my cock. Show our daughter what a real whore does. Oh yea
you little slut, that’s it.”
Watching her mother suck her dad’s dick was having an effect on Ashley’s pussy. She was becoming
very wet watching the site of her dad’s rock hard member fuck her mother’s mouth. She started to lift
the hem of her dress so she could relieve herself when she heard her father say, “Don’t!”
Ashley froze, she thought she had done something wrong until he continued, “Little whores like you
don’t get to cum until I do. Now put your dress back down and don’t touch that cunt of yours until I say
you can. Watch your slut of a mother suck my cock until we get home. Watch her and learn what a
cock whore is suppose to do.”
Ashley was mixed with feelings upon hearing this. She was so horny and needed to finger her pussy,
but hearing her dad raise his voice and call her a whore and not allowing her to have any pleasure
was turning her on even more. Ashley was forced to watch her mother suck the wonderful cock that
she wanted for the next ten minutes until they arrived home.
When they pulled into the driveway Cindy popped her head up from her husband’s lap and her throat
slime was dripping down her chin. Scott zipped up his pants and got out of the car. He let his wife and
daughter into the house. When they entered the living room both Scott and Cindy looked at Cindy and
asked, “Are you ready? Are you ready to become a real whore?”
Ashley looked at both of her parents. There was a look in their eyes that she had never seen. They
looked like two lions about to jump on a defenseless animal and maul it. She gazed at her parents
and said, “Yes, I want you to turn me into a cock sucking, pussy licking whore.”
“Then take off that dress. My whores don’t need cloths.”
Ashley raised the dress and removed it from her body. She wasn’t wearing a bra and was left in a
soaking wet red thong. Her mother walked towards her and grabbed both of her hands and pulled
them behind her back, forcing her chest to poke out. Cindy whispered in her daughter’s ear, “Are you
ready to become a whore? Are you ready to be used by your mom and dad in the most filthy and
demeaning ways?”
Ashley was in such a state of euphoria that she just nodded yes. Scott walked up to his daughter and
ran his hands over her shoulders and down her chest. He stopped and firmly took hold of each of her
tits and squeezed causing Ashley to let out a whimper. He took each of her nipples in his hands and
pinched them then pulled them causing his daughter to moan out in a mixture of pain and pleasure,

“Do you like this you little whore? Do you like having mommy holding your hands behind your back as
I pull your little nipples?”
“God yes daddy. I love it!!!”
Scott stopped his assault on Ashley’s tits and stepped back, “You think I’m here for your pleasure.
Your pleasure only comes after I get what I want. Now get on the sofa you little bitch.”
Cindy released her grip on Ashley and playfully threw her on the sofa. Ashley sat there waiting for
what would come next, She didn’t have to wait long.
Scott walked up to his daughter, “Get on your knees and turn around. Show us that ass that you want
me to fuck so badly.”
Ashley did as she was told and turned around so she was now on her knees on the sofa. Her father
walked around the sofa and gently, but forcefully, pulled her so the top half of her body was hanging
over the back of the sofa while she was still on her knees. He stepped right in front of her and
removed his shirt and pants, leaving him in just his briefs. Ashley marveled at her father’s body, his
rock hard chest and firm stomach. She wanted nothing more than for him to take out his cock and do
with it what he pleased.
Scott removed his briefs, exposing his now rock hard dick to his daughter, “Is this what you want you
fucking whore? Does my baby girl want some dick?”
“Yes, please daddy, give me your dick. Fuck my slutty little mouth with your huge cock!”
Scott stepped up to his daughter and placed the head of his cock on her lips. Ashley ran her tongue
along every part of her dad’s dick, savoring it. As she was doing this she felt her mother behind her,
she grabbed Ashley’s hands and pulled them behind her back, forcing her face forward. At the same
time Scott grabbed each side of Ashley’s head in his hands and drove his cock into her mouth.
Ashley looked like a stuck pig. Her mother was holding her hands behind her back while her father
fucked her mouth. Her dad shoved every inch of his cock down her mouth, not being gentle in the
process.
“Yes, you like this you little cock sucking bitch. You like having a dick in your mouth you little slut.
Take it all, take it all down your fucking throat.”
Scott continued his pounding of his daughter’s mouth while his wife was now slapping Ashley’s ass.

POP, POP, POP!!! Ashley tried crying out as her mother slapped her ass, but the big cock in her
mouth prevented any sounds from escaping.
Cindy went from the left cheek to the right one, leaving red hands prints on her daughter’s tight virgin
ass, “Yea, that’s what you want don’t you. You like having your tight ass spanked. Your such a dirty
whore that you know you need your ass slapped. Keep fucking that little bitches mouth baby!”
Scott was now so close to cumming. The pleasure of his daughter’s mouth and watching his wife
spank her was becoming to much, “OH GOD. IM GOING TO CUM YOU LITTLE WHORE. YOUR
TIGHT LITTLE MOUTH IS GOING TO MAKE ME CUM!!!”
Cindy encouraged him, “That’s it baby, cum all over our little girl’s face. Cover that bitch in your
spunk!”
Scott pulled his dick out of Ashley’s mouth with a plop. He looked down at his daughter, throat slime
running down her chin, her eyes watering from the assault on her mouth, she looked so beautiful to
him, “Look up at me when I cum baby. You want me to cum all over your filthy face?” Scott said these
things as he jerked his cock off only inches from his daughter’s face.
Ashley looked up, her dad’s rock hard dick only inches from her upturned face, “Yes, cum all over my
face daddy. Cover my face with your hot juicy spunk!”
Scott jerked his cock once more and began to paint his daughter’s face with cum. Three, Four, Five,
Six ropes of hot baby juice shot all over his slutty daughter’s face. Cindy was watching this torrid act
and was providing the commentary, “That’s it, cum all over our whore of a daughter’s face. She loves
being covered in her daddy’s jism. That’s so hot baby, yea.”
As Scott was finishing off all over Ashley’s face Cindy reached in between her daughter’s legs and
rubbed her panty clad pussy. She forced the thin silky material as far into her daughter’s cunt as she
could, “Oh Scott, her cunt is dripping wet. She must really love getting her ass spanked while having
her face fucked. She really is a whore.”
Scott walked around the sofa to his wife. He looked down at his daughter’s ass which was bright red
the beating his wife had given her. Ashley rolled over on the couch and looked at her parents. Her
whole face was covered in her daddy’s cum. Her four head, cheeks, in her eyes, dripping down her
chin, she was a cum covered slut. Scott and Cindy could not be prouder of their daughter, but they
didn’t want her to know that, at least not right now. Scott said, “Rub the cum into your face, whores
don’t get to wipe their face clean, they wear the cum until they are told to clean it off.”

Ashley listened to her father and began rubbing his cum into her skin. She rubbed it all over her face,
making sure not to miss a spot. The sheer depravity of the act made her pussy leak juices into her
already soaking thong.
Once Scott was happy with the job Ashley had done of rubbing his cum into her face he told her to go
to their room and wait. Ashley hurried off to her parent’s room and waited. Scott and Cindy smiled at
each other, they had no idea how big of a whore their daughter was, but couldn’t have been happier
with the out come. They made their way to the bedroom to finish what they had started.
When they entered the room Ashley was lying on the bed just in her red thong. Scott and Cindy stood
at the foot of the bed and he removed his wife’s cloths, leaving her naked. Scott stood behind his wife
and ran his hands all over her perfect form. He kissed her neck as his hands roamed down her chest.
He reached her glistening pussy and ran his finger up and down her wet slit, causing Cindy to let out
a soft moan.
Ashley watched as her father fingered her mother’s cunt, she was beyond turned on, beyond wet, her
cunt was sticking to her panties, but she didn’t dare pleasure herself until she was told to. She
watched as her mother moaned at her husband’s touch, as her father kissed her neck. Ashley’s eyes
were glued to her father’s fingers as they shot in and out of her mother’s cunt.
Cindy was on the verge of an orgasm and said, “Yes Scott, please make me cum. I’m so close to
cumming from your fingers. OH OH OH FUCK FUCK FUCK!!!”
Scott held up his wife as she collapsed from her first orgasm of the night. When she recovered
enough to stand on her own, both parents looked at their daughter. Ashley hadn’t touched herself and
they could tell she was in pain from the lack of stimulation.
Scott was the first to speak, “That’s a good little whore, not touching herself until I say so.”
Ashley just laid there waiting.
“Is your cunt wet? Do you want to touch yourself you little slut?”
“Yes daddy, I want to touch my wet cunt. Its so wet from getting my mouth fucked and watching
mommy get off.”
“Take off your panties and rub them all over your face. I want your pussy juiced mixed with my cum
on your face.”

Ashley slid off her thong and brought them to her face. She looked at her parents and began to rub
the soaking wet silk material all over her face. She felt like such a whore, rubbing her panties over her
face in front of her parents, she loved it.
Cindy looked at her daughter and saw her pussy was dripping. She was about to let her have some
relief, “Now, reach down and finger your asshole. Stick your finger up your ass and fuck yourself you
little slut.”
Ashley knew her ass was going to be fucked, but she had no idea her parents would make her do it
herself. She took a big breath and ran her finger down to her tight brown hole. She had never played
with her asshole so she had no idea what to expect. She slowly pushed her finger past her anal ring
until her finger was one knuckle deep in her ass. She closed her eyes and forced the rest of her finger
up her back hole, “OH, that’s feels so weird.” Was all she could say when her digit was deep inside
her.
Ashley opened her eyes and looked at her parents for instructions. Scott and Cindy licked their lips at
seeing their daughter defile her own asshole. Scott spoke, “Now you little slut, finger your asshole. I
want to see you cum from just playing with your asshole you little whore.”
Ashley slowly began fingering her sensitive back hole. She had never felt anything quite like this. The
pressure was causing her to moan, “Oh god, I’m fingering my own ass. Oh it feels so good. I’m such
a slut. Yes!”
As Cindy and Scott watched their daughter please herself they smiled. They were only minutes away
from making their 16 year old daughter a complete whore. They could tell Ashley was getting close to
her climax and Cindy crawled next to her on the bed. She reached down and ran her hand over the
same hand her daughter was using to get her self off. Ashley was seconds away from an orgasm
when her mother grabbed her hand and pulled her finger from her ass. Ashley let out a cry of disgust.
Cindy brought her daughter’s finger to her mouth and sucked it while staring at Ashley. Cindy could
taste the juices from her daughter’s back hole and this send a shiver down her spine, “Dad didn’t say
you could cum yet and you need to get him hard again. Now get on your fucking knees you bitch.”
Ashley obeyed her mother and got on her knees. Her father laid down on the bed in front of her, his
semi erect cock in perfect position to get sucked. Cindy crawled up next to her daughter and said, “I
want you to get your father hard again so he can fuck your virgin ass.”
Ashley smiled, knowing that she was about to become a full fledged slut. Cindy also smiled knowing
she had one more surprise for her daughter, “You are not going to get him hard by sucking his cock,

any old tramp can do that. A true slut will do it the dirtiest way possible, now get down there and lick
your dad’s asshole. Shove your tongue up his back hole and lick it until his dick is hard.”
Ashley only hesitated for a brief second before she drove her tongue into her father’s ass. She licked
up and down his crack, she ran her tongue in circles over his dark hole. She felt her mother’s hand on
her own ass and her finger searching for her back door. Ashley continued to bath her dad’s asshole
with her tongue as she thrust her own ass back trying to get her mother to finger it.
“That’s it baby, lick my ass you little slut. OH GOD that feels so good you little whore. Lick daddy’s
ass you ass licking fucking slut, OH OH OH!!!”
Cindy was so proud of her daughter that she wanted to give her a treat. Seeing her own daughter lick
her husband’s ass was such a turn on that she now slid her finger into Ashley’s back door causing
Ashley to cry out into her dad’s ass. Ashley tried her best to concentrate her efforts in tonguing her
father’s asshole, but her mother’s finger in her own ass was making it difficult.
After a few minutes Scott’s dick was rock hard and he was ready to punish his daughter’s ass. He
stood up and Cindy removed her finger from her daughter’s ass. Ashley knew what was coming and
took her position on all fours. Cindy crawled in front of her daughter and said, “Baby this might hurt a
little so we want to take it slow.”
Ashley just nodded, she wanted her father’s dick and she wanted it in her ass. Scott got on his knees
behind his daughter. He looked down and admired her ass before he ran the head of his dick up and
down her crack. Scott lined his cock up to his daughter’s back door and looked at Cindy and nodded,
saying he was ready. He gently pushed the head of his swollen member into the tight asshole in front
of him. He added pressure until the pop sound came, letting him know he was now inside his
daughter’s virgin asshole.
Ashley let out a cry, “Oh god!” Cindy held her daughter’s face in her hands and said, “That’s only the
head baby, let us know when you are ready for the rest.”
Ashley remained on her hands and knees trying to get used to having something that big in her
asshole. After a few seconds she looked at her mother and nodded, letting her know she was ready
for it all. Cindy smiled at Scott to let him know he could continue.
Scott slowly forced his stiff cock into his daughter’s asshole. He held her by the hips as he pushed
inched by inch into his daughter. Ashley was gripping the bed sheets in pain as tears began to flow
from her eyes. Once Scott had his whole cock inside Ashley’s asshole he stopped agian, letting her
get use to the feeling.

Ashley had never felt this much pain. The initial feeling of having something as big as her father’s
cock inside her was so painful that she had begun to cry. After a few moments the feeling of pain was
replaced with the feeling of just being full. She looked up at her mother with tears running down her
face and somehow nodded, saying she was ready.
Scott saw this and slowly began fucking his daughter’s ass. He held her hips and rhythmically began
thrusting back and forth. The tightness and sheer wrongness of fucking his daughter’s ass was the
most erotic thing he had ever done. He began to increase the pace of his thrusts.
“OH GOD DADDY, YOU ARE FUCKING MY ASS. IT FEELS SO BIG, AHG AHG!!!!”
Cindy watched her daughter getting fucked in the ass and her cunt was leaking her fuck juices. She
began to play with her pussy, making her fingers match the pace of her husband’s thrusts, “Oh baby,
your daddy is fucking your ass, you are now a real slut.”
“Oh god mom it hurts so much but feels so good, OH OH OH”
Scott was now in heaven. He was fucking his 16 year old daughter’s ass and watching his wife finger
fuck her own cunt. He could hear his balls slapping against Ashley’s cunt and he increased his
assault.
“Oh god baby, your ass is so tight. FUCK. YEA, TAKE IT ALL UP YOUR WHORE ASS MY FUCKING
SLUT!!!!”
Ashley was past the point of pain and the pleasure took over, “YES DADDY FUCK MY ASS. FUCK
MY ASS HARD, MAKE ME AN ASS FUCKING BITCH. OH OH OH!!!”
Cindy removed her fingers from her own cunt and shoved them onto her daughter’s mouth. Ashley
sucked the juices from her mother’s fingers, tasting every last drop.
Cindy kissed Ashley on the lips as her husband pounded her ass, “You like this my little whore? You
like daddy fucking your slutty ass?”
“GOD YES. I LOVE IT!!! KEEP FUCKING ME DADDY. DON’T EVER STOP. IM YOUR FUCKING
WHORE. YOU CAN DO WHATEVER YOU WANT TO ME, JUST DON’T STOP FUCKING ME. OH
OH OH FUCK!!!!”
Scott was on the verge on cumming and couldn’t wait any longer, “GOD YES! IM GOING TO CUM IN

YOUR FUCKING ASS YOU LITTLE BITCH. OH OH OH FUCK ME YOU FUCKING WHORE OF A
DAUGHTER. IM GOING TO FILL YOUR ASS WITH MY HOT CUM, FUCK FUCK FUCKKKK!!!!”
With that Scott emptied his load into his daughter’s ass. He pounded her asshole making sure it took
every drop of his fatherly cum. When he removed his dick from Ashley’s asshole he fell back on his
knees. Ashley fell forward on her stomach in exhaustion.
Scott looked at Cindy and said, “Come over here and clean my cock you slut. Come show your
daughter how to clean a dick after an ass fucking.”
Cindy crawled over to her husband and took his cock in her mouth. The taste of his cum mixed with
Ashley’s ass juice was intoxicating. She sucked every inch of his cock making sure she got every last
taste she could. When she finished she looked at her husband and smiled.
Scott smiled back and said, “Your not done bitch, suck my cum from your slut of a daughter’s ass.”
Cindy put both her hands on Ashley’s ass cheeks and spread them as far a part as she could,
causing Ashley to moan. She could see the cum running out of her daughter’s freshly fucked brown
hole and dove in. Cindy ran her tongue up and down the ass crack in front of her. She then locked
her mouth around Ashley’s asshole and began sucking. The slurping noises coming from this
exhibition were so dirty and filthy that it caused Cindy to have a small orgasm.
“Oh god mom, suck my ass. Suck daddy’s cum from my asshole. Lick your daughter’s filthy ass you
fucking bitch.”
Cindy didn’t stop her anal assault until she had tasted every drop of her husband’s cum. When she
felt that she had cleaned her to the best she could she rolled over on the bed next to her daughter.
Scott wedged his way in between his wife and daughter and they all laid there.
Cindy was the first to talk, “Sweetie, we are so proud of you for taking your dad’s dick up your ass.
You are now a true cock slut.”
Ashley looked at her parents and they had a look of pure pride on their faces. She was so happy that
she was now a true whore that she didn’t know what to do. She had fucked and sucked her father
and mother and done the most degrading things imaginable and she knew she wanted this everyday.
She wondered what other nasty things her parents would make her do and couldn’t wait for them.
Scott flashed a smile and said, “That was amazing baby. Your asshole is so tight, it was
unbelievable.”

“Well dad, you can fuck it anytime you want.”
They laid in the afterglow for the rest of the night. When Scott awoke the next morning he looked over
at his daughter who was still sound asleep. He didn’t want to wake her after her rough night so he
quietly made his was to the kitchen. He was sitting at the kitchen table when Cindy came in wearing
just an old t-shirt.
“So did my man like defiling his daughter’s asshole?”
“Yes he did. I’m sorry I didn’t get to you last night, but I was a little tired after that.”
“Don’t worry about it, I’m sure you can find a way to make it up to me.”
Cindy walked over and sat on her husband’s lap and kissed him in the lips. As they were about to
progress to more intimate things Ashley walked in the kitchen naked.
“Sorry, I didn’t mean to interrupt.”
“Don’t worry about it sweetie. How do you feel this morning? Cindy asked.
“Well it feels like someone fucked the shit out of my ass last night, but I guess someone did.”
They all laughed at this. Cindy got up and handed Ashley a t-shirt to wear at the table. Cindy began
cooking breakfast when Scott remembered something from last night, “So, last night you said your
mother’s was not the first pussy you have licked?”
Ashley smiled remembering the brief conversation, “No. Like I said Beth and I have been licking each
other’s cunts for about a year. And as a matter of fact, she thinks you are hot.”
“Really? I don’t know what to say.”
“Well, she is a slut, not as big as I am, but I think I can get her to fuck you if you want.”
Scott looked at his wife and they both had a look of excitement mixed with fear. Cindy would love to
watch her husband fuck her daughter’s best friend and Scott would love to pound another 16 year old
pussy. They didn’t say anything but the look they gave one and other said it all.

